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Genome browsers play a vital role to provide visualisation for

and integrate them into an abstract graphical view (5). It

genomic data. It is often the case that bespoke genome browser

allows researchers to visualise and explore predicted genes,

customisations are required between different research groups,

transcripts, gene expression, variation, comparative analysis,

with an obvious necessity to update, upgrade and tailor tracks

and alignments. Because of so many of these reasons to use

and features on a potentially frequent basis. However, most of
the current genome browsers require highly curated data held

genome browser, many software has been developed which
are widely used and essential, for example, Ensembl genome

in public repositories. Besides, these genome browsers often rely
on particular dependencies, where writing plug-in or modifying

browser (3), GBrowse (1), JBrowse (6), and IGV (7).

existing code can be troublesome and resource expensive.

In general, genome browsers can be divided into two cate-

We present TGAC Browser, a new open-source web-based

gories: standalone browsers and web-based browsers. Stan-

genome browser designed to overcome shortcomings in avail-

dalone browsers are used on a local computer, which tends to

able approaches.

It uses a locally installed Ensembl Core

focus on heavyweight applications to run with a large dataset.

Database schema and is also able to visualise data from well-

While web-based browsers are generally installed on host in-

known NGS data formats.

We also added simple analy-

stitutional server and can be used over the internet. Here we

sis functionality to perform BLAST searches within TGAC

are focusing on a web-based genome browser, which is more

Browser. TGAC Browser also allows uploading your genomic

popular due to its flexible accessibility and performance.

data. TGAC Browser is an open-source, easy to set up, and

Many of the available web-based genome browsers require

user-friendly genome browser with minimal, lightweight config-

heavily curated data in public repositories as well as in a spe-

uration details.

cific format supported by the particular browser. With the
Genome Browser, Genomics, Ensembl, NGS data, Visualisation
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labs are generating an increasing amount of sequencing data
and performing analyses, especially for non-model organisms. Biological analyses can be performed in many alterna-

Introduction

tive ways providing results in various formats; thus it can be a

Genome browsers (1–3) typically present spatial relation-

tedious process to convert data in order for it to be supported

ships between different pieces of biological information by

by a particular browser and data needs to be curated before

providing graphical visualisations of the genomic data. De-

making them available from a public repository. Among var-

spite advances in data production and analysis methods,

ious available genomic formats, the Ensembl database sys-

genome browsers play an important role in examining data to

tem (8) is standard format containing various genomic anno-

explore the results of new analysis and generating hypotheses

tation, and it is widely accepted in both companies as well

(4). The principal function of the genome browser is to ag-

as academic sites and also provides a framework to load any

gregate different types of genomic annotation data together

standard NGS formatted data into Ensembl databases.
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To better simplify genomic data visualisation, we present the

database as well as NGS formatted files such as SAM (Se-

TGAC Browser, an open-source genome browser. It retrieves

quence Alignment/Map format) (11), BAM (Binary equiva-

and visualises data directly from a local instance of the En-

lent of SAM), GFF (Generic Feature Format) (12), and VCF

sembl core database (8) as well as well-known NGS data for-

(Variant Call Format) (13).

mats. TGAC Browser can also perform BLAST (Basic Local

TGAC Browser client-side is implemented in JavaScript,

Alignment Search Tool) (9) analysis within.

jQuery library, SVG (Scalable Vector Graphics) and D3.js
(Data-Driven Documents) (14). By using all these well-

Materials and Methods

known web technologies, we are able to create seamless

TGAC Browser is designed with a typical server-client archi-

browsing experience for users, where user can drag, pan

tecture (see Figure 1) to utilise the server for data retrieval

and rearrange genomics tracks on a web browser similar to

and use clients’ computational resources to generate the vi-

Google Maps. We have implemented lazy loading method,

sualisation. This approach provides a consistent experience

in which TGAC Browser retrieves and visualise data only for

to users when the TGAC Browser is being used by mul-

the visible and surrounding regions and for any action by the

tiple users simultaneously. Client and server transfer data

user it retrieves only required additional data. This strategy

asynchronously using Ajax (Asynchronous JavaScript And

allows for very dynamic zooming and scrolling to provide

XML).

smoother and faster users experience.
TGAC Browser allows users to upload (Figure 3 E) genomic
annotations such as GFF, GAPIT (Genome Association and
Prediction Integrated Tool) (15) and GEM file format containing information about Genes, SNPs and expression data.
This provides a collaborative platform for users to visualise
their data safely without needing to share or making it available from the server.
TGAC Browser has an integrated BLAST search functionality to add analysis capability. BLAST can be set up to
run on local installation or High-performance computing
(HPC) cluster using BLAST+ (16), as well as NCBI BLAST
server. TGAC Browser keeps track of BLAST analysis using

Fig. 1. The TGAC Browser infrastructure, showing the interactions between the
server-side implementation, connected to Ensembl core database using Java Data
Access Objects and NGS files via Java-genomics-io, and the client-side imple-

blast_manager, a database system (see Figure 2), and stores
result for future reference.

mented using popular techniques such as JavaScript, jQuery, d3.js and jQuery
DataTables.

The server side of TGAC Browser is implemented in Java

Results

programming language, which retrieves data from a local

The layout of the TGAC Browser (see Figure 3) is similar to

Ensembl Core database using Java DAO (Data Access Ob-

the many of the genome browser available, making it user-

jects) and NGS formatted files using Java-Genomics-IO li-

friendly. In this layout, the genomic region spans from left to

brary (10), a Java library developed by Timothy Palpant.

right and genomic annotations are laid out from top to bot-

TGAC Browser retrieves references from Ensembl database

tom.

and visualises genomic annotation from the Ensembl

TGAC Browser visualises reference level genomic informa-
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Interface features. TGAC Browser has implemented vari-

ous browsing functionalities to provide a seamless browsing
experience. Navigation controls are in the top control bar
(Figure 3 J) for panning and zooming. It also contains an
expand button for an overview of the whole reference and
reset button to focus on the centre point of reference. In addition, TGAC Browser also equipped with google maps style
panning by dragging the mouse and zooming with a scroll
or double click as well as panning with arrow keys on the
keyboard.
Genomic annotations can be ordered by dragging them with
a label of the track and toggled from Tracks/Settings (Figure
3 C). Primary information for each annotation is visualised
Fig. 2. blast_manager database schema

next to the genomic track, and additional information can be
seen with mouseover, as well as in a popup (detailed below).

Search. TGAC Browser is equipped with flexible keyword-

based search functionality (Figure 3 A), which searches
against chromosome names, assembly information as well as
all the relevant genomic features information such as gene
symbols, Ensembl stable IDs (unique identifiers in the EnFig. 3. The main view of TGAC Browser. The header on top provides a search

sembl project for each genomic annotation), common names

box (A) and a link to BLAST Search (B). It is followed by the second panel con-

in the database. It visualises results along with Chromosomal

taining Control bar (J), an option to toggle tracks (C), save session (D) and upload tracks (D). Chromosomal view (F) represents available chromosomes for the
species, where the selected chromosome is coloured in red. Below there is a hor-

view if available or in tabular form with a link to respective
browser view.

izontal view of reference (G), followed by a zoomed area of the reference (H). All
genomic tracks (I) are laid out in order after that. The figure is also showing an
example of a typical popup (K)

Visualisations. TGAC Browser presents genomic annota-

tions using various types of visualisations automatically chotion on top using chromosome information (Figure 3 F), if

sen by the type and volume of genomic data to be visualised

available. as well as horizontal selectable region (Figure 3

(see Figure 4). For small dataset each annotation visualises

G). User can move selector on the selectable region, and the

independently while large dataset visualises either as a his-

respective region will be shown below (Figure 3 H), which

togram (Figure 4 B) or a heat map (Figure 4 A) representing

can be visualised as nucleotide sequences and three forward

quantitative information. This method is memory efficient as

frame translation if zoomed enough. The chromosomal view

well as helps the user to look at a glance for a larger region

gives user overview of the reference species as well as pro-

and then focus on a particular segment for a detailed view.

vide a visual guide of the current viewing region on the chro-

TGAC Browser also uses wiggle plots (Figure 4 C) for ex-

mosome and let user change region of interest. Chromosomal

pression data using wigExplorer (17) from BioJS (18) and

view also visualises available genomic markers on the side.

Manhattan style (Figure 4 D) visuals for SNPs.
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Fig. 4. TGAC Browser visualises genomic annotation based on type and amount
of data: A: Heat Map presentation of large data (more than 5000 annotation), B:
Graphical presentation of large data (from 1000 to 5000 annotation), C: Wiggle
plot for expression data using wigExplorer, D: Manhattan plot for GAPIT data, E:
Visualising reads directly from SAM/BAM file

Pop-up. TGAC Browser provides a contextual menu system

Fig. 5. BLAST analyses are showing results with links out to associated TGAC

via interactive pop-ups (Figure 3 K), which contains addi-

Browser instance. on the top right showing BLAST run, allowing previous results to

tional information for genomic annotation such as analysis
type, position on the reference and textual description. Pop-

be shown and removed.

in the case of multiple copies of a chromosome.

up also contains options to fetch sequence, perform BLAST
analysis for the sequence of selected annotation, focus on
the annotation, highlighting annotation as well as provides
a link to the Ensembl for more information (if the annotation
is available in Ensembl). All this information and options are

Fig. 6. BLAST analyses are showing results as genomic track. On top right pop-up
showing insertions and deletions at the position, BLAST hits are coloured based on
the score.

dynamically selected based on the type of annotation.
BLAST. Integration of BLAST search within TGAC Browser

plays a key role by providing the ability to perform analysis

Sharing. TGAC Browser allows users to share information

using URL as well as session id:

within. A user can utilise BLAST in two ways:

Persistent URL. TGAC Browser provides persistent unique

First, the user can perform BLAST search on a sequence of

Uniform Resource Locator (URL) to enable consistent ac-

interest and results visualised in tabular view with links to

cess to the point of interest. Users can share the link for the

specific result (Figure 5). User can perform multiple BLAST

specific reference to a given species and chromosome, or a

searches, and all the search results are shown as a selectable

search term. This makes it easy to share information with

list, where user can toggle between results (Figure 5). In here

collaborators, or for use in publications.

user can also choose the type of BLAST (i.e. blastn, tblastn
and blastx) as well as change parameters (e.g. scoring parameters, gap penalties and word-size). This feature gives TGAC
Browser facility to search with a sequence in addition to the
traditional keyword-based search.

Session. TGAC Browser also allows the user to share infor-

mation using session feature (Figure 3 D), where the user can
save a running session and share it with collaborator for the
same view.

Second, the user can perform BLAST search from the popup menu of the selected genomic feature and results are pre-

Conclusions

sented as a genomic track alongside others (Figure 6). These

As more and more genomes are being sequenced, genome

BLAST Results are coloured based on standard BLAST

browsers are increasing importance. Thus, we developed

colour schema for bit-score; it also represents insertion and

the TGAC Browser, a genome browser that relies on non-

deletion information. This feature helps to find out other

proprietary software but only readily available Ensembl Core

matching regions from references for the selected annotation

database and NGS data formats. The capability of TGAC
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Browser to visualise data from multiple sources without any

Demo: http://browser.earlham.ac.uk

conversion makes it ideally suited to be used with newly se-

Source-code:

quenced next-generation sequencing datasets of the model

TGACBrowser

and non-model organisms.
TGAC Browser follows many optimisations for data visualisations, making it versatile and robust genome browser.
Functionalities to browse, upload, and share genomic information, make it all-rounder genome browser. In addition to

https://github.com/TGAC/
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